ERRATA SHEET
1. Unfortunately, the advance copy you have lacks page numbers. The electronic version does
have page numbers available and is available through the staff offices of the armed services
committees. The final version of the report will show page numbers.
2. In Chapter 3, (page 37), please note the change in Figure 3-2 as it pertains to the US Air Force
section (continues on to next page):
Alternative Force Structure
Army:
1,106,000 personnel
4 Corps HQ
18 Division HQ
73 total brigade combat teams (BCTs) (45 Active Component & 28 Reserve Component).
21 combat aviation brigades (CABs) (13 AC and 8 RC)
15 Patriot battalions; 7 Terminal High Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) batteries
National Guard units for Homeland Defense
Navy:
~450,000 personnel
11 aircraft carriers and 10 carrier air wings
55 attack submarines and 4 guided missile submarines (Ohio-class SSGN follow-on)
346 ships
• Increased long-range strike capability
Marine Corps:
243,000 personnel
3 Marine Expeditionary Forces
Air Force:
~500,000 personnel
~1200 tactical aircraft
180 bombers
8 ISR wing equivalents with up to 380 aircraft
30-32 airlift/air refueling wing equivalents (33 aircraft per)
3 command & control wings and 5 air & space operations centers with 27 total aircraft
10 space and cyberspace wings
• Reserve/National Guard cyberspace wings
Special Operations Forces:
Approximately 660 special operations teams (includes Army Special Forces Operational DetachmentAlpha[ODA] teams, Navy Sea, Air, and Land [SEAL] platoons, Marine special operations teams, Air Force
special tactics teams, and operational aviation detachments [OADs])
3 Ranger battalions
165 tilt-rotor/fixed-wing mobility and fire support primary mission aircraft
Strategic Forces:
Upper boundary of 1,550 deployed warheads
Up to 700 deployed ICBMs, deployed SLBMs and nuclear-capable heavy bombers

Up to 800 deployed/non-deployed ICBM & SLBM launchers & heavy bombers equipped for nuclear
armaments.
Power and flexibility to determine composition of force. DoD base line for planning is:
240 deployed SLBMs, distributed among 14 submarines, each with 20 launch tubes.
Up to 60 deployed heavy bombers, including all 18 operational B-2s.
Up to 420 deployed single-warhead Minuteman 3 ICBMs at current three missiles bases.

Figure 3-2
3. On page xvii, item v.; page 76, last bullet; and page 80, 3rd full bullet, please insert the following
text in place of the current text:

“Service on the teaching faculty somewhere in PME should be a requirement for promotion
to flag rank. Such service should be considered equivalent to joint duty for the purposes of
meeting the 4 year requirement for service in a joint billet. To facilitate this requirement,
active duty officers should fill all ROTC instructor billets and a larger percentage of faculty
billets at the service academies.”
4.

In Appendix 3, “National Commission on Military Personnel,” section VI. should read as follows:
“The Commission shall be a panel composed of former members of Congress, senior national
security and military officials, and subject matter experts, not more than 16 members who shall
be selected as follows:….”
The advance copy reads “12 members.” The correct number is 16.

